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Topological Stone-Wales defect in carbon nanotubes plays a central role in plastic deformation,
chemical functionalization, and superstructure formation. Here, we systematically investigate the
formation kinetics of such defects within density functional approach coupled with the transition
state theory. We find that both the formation and activation energies depend critically on the
nanotube chairality, diameter, and defect orientation. The microscopic origin of the observed de-
pendence is explained with curvature induced rehybridization in nanotube. Surprisingly, the kinetic
barrier follows an empirical Brønsted-Evans-Polanyi type correlation with the corresponding for-
mation energy, and can be understood in terms of overlap between energy-coordinate parabolas
representing the structures with and without the defect. Further, we propose a possible route to
substantially decrease the kinetic activation barrier. Such accelerated rates of defect formation are
desirable in many novel electronic, mechanical and chemical applications, and also facilitate the
formation of three-dimensional nanotube superstructures.

INTRODUCTION

Defects including atomic impurities, vacancies, or
topological junctions and kinks may be present in
as-prepared carbon nanotubes (CNTs) [1, 2] and
graphene.[3] In particular, Stone-Wales (SW) defects are
important topological defect class, [4, 5] with analogy to
dislocation dipoles in bulk materials. Individual SW de-
fects have been identified experimentally in fullerene, [6]
CNTs, [7–9] and graphene. [3, 10]

The presence of SW defects markedly alters the chemi-
cal and mechanical properties of CNTs. Moreover, abun-
dance of these SW defects is desirable for many novel
chemical, and electronic applications requiring CNT net-
work formation. [11–18] For example, the SW transfor-
mation is found to be the microscopic unit process for
nanojunction formation. [11–14] Additionally, the chem-
ical reactivity and electronic properties of CNTs [15] and
graphene [19] are modified by presence of SW defects,
which act as anchor sites for chemical functionalization
and are thus desirable in that context. It has also been
posited that plastic deformation of CNTs is mediated via
spontaneous formation and migration of topological SW
defects under external tension. [7, 20, 21] Thus, the ther-
modynamics and kinetics of the SW defect pose multiple
implications for understanding and use of CNTs.

These properties of the SW defect are already estab-
lished for graphene. The thermodynamic formation en-
ergy and the concurrent kinetic barrier for SW forma-
tion are very high at ∼ 5 and 10 eV, respectively, in
graphene. [3, 22] However once formed, the high reverse
kinetic barrier (∼5 eV) implies defect stability over a
wide temperature range. In contrast to graphene, it could
be anticipated that both the formation energy and kinetic

barrier for CNTs will depend explicitly on intrinsic struc-
tural parameters including the CNT diameter, and the
relative orientation of SW defects. However, these depen-
dences have not yet been determined. In this Letter, we
analyze both the thermodynamics and kinetics of SW for-
mation in single-wall CNTs. We address systematically
how these quantities depend on nanotube chirality and
diameter, as well as relative defect orientation. We also
correlate the thermodynamic formation energy to the ac-
tivation barrier, and provide a microscopic description.
Further, we show that the SW activation barrier can
be modified substantially by substitutional heteroatom
doping. Such doping accelerates the SW formation by
six to twenty orders of magnitude at relevant tempera-
tures and, in turn, assists nanotube welding [11–14] and
formation of three-dimensional nanotube superstructures
as has been observed experimentally. [16–18]

COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS

Here we couple density functional theory (DFT)
and the climbing-image nudged elastic band (CINEB)
method that correctly predicts the first-order transi-
tion state. [23–25] The DFT calculations are carried
out within the projector augmented wave potential [26]
implemented in the Vienna ab initio simulation pack-
age [23, 24]. A plane-wave cutoff of 500 eV, and Perdew-
Burke-Ernzerhof generalized gradient approximation are
used. [27] The first Brillouin zone is sampled with a
Monkhorst-Pack grid [28] of 1×1×4. The position of all
atoms are relaxed until the forces are less than 0.01 eV/Å.
The tube axis is along the Z-direction, and a vacuum
space of more than 10 Å along the X and Y directions
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FIG. 1. Orientation of SW defects strongly influences defect formation and activation energies. Among three possible orienta-
tions, two are inequivalent and are shown for optimized (n, 0) zigzag [(a) and (b)], and (n, n) armchair [(c) and (d)] nanotubes.
Here, θ is defined as the angle between the rotating C–C bond in the pristine CNT with the tube axis. The CNT diameter is
related to the chiral vectors (n,m): d = (

√
3a/π)

√
n2 +m2 + nm, where a is the C–C bond length (1.425 Å). The variation of

SW formation energy is shown in (e), which depends crucially on the type of CNT and SW orientation θ; this energy increases
with nanotube diameter d and approaches the magnitude for two-dimensional graphene (4.96 eV). This trend substantiates the
effect of the local curvature at the rotating C–C bond on the defect formation energy, which can be explained via curvature
induced rehybridization in CNTs. Calculated zero point energy correction ∆ZPE to the formation energy is always < 0.1 eV.

is used to eliminate the image interaction. Minimum en-
ergy path for SW defect formation were sampled using
the CINEB method. [25] In CINEB, a set of intermedi-
ate structures (images) are distributed along the reaction
path connecting optimized pristine and defected carbon
nanotubes (CNTs). The images are connected via an
elastic spring, and each intermediate image is fully re-
laxed in the hyperspace perpendicular to the reaction
coordinate. The nature of the transition states have been
confirmed via the phonon calculation, where one and only
one imaginary frequency confirms the transition state to
be of first-order.

The SW defect produces a long-range strain field, and
the resultant dislocation-dislocation interaction may af-
fect formation and activation energies. We indeed find
that these energies depend on the CNT length, and con-
verge at tube length of ∼2.5 nm, which we fixed through-
out the present calculations (Table S1 in Supporting In-
formation). On a CNT surface, the SW defect can have
three possible orientations: θ = χ and π/3± χ, where χ
is the chiral angle. [29] Of these three sets, two inequiv-
alent orientations are shown in Fig. 1(a)-(b) for zigzag,
and Fig. 1(c)-(d) for armchair nanotubes. The forma-
tion energy is calculated as Ef = ESW−EP, where ESW

and EP are the energies of the CNT with and without
the defect, respectively. The activation barrier is cal-
culated as the energy difference between the first-order
transition state and the pristine CNT. Although few at-
tempts have been made to calculate the formation energy
alone, [29, 30] there is no systematic investigation that
facilitates comparisons or general conclusions. Moreover,
prior attempts either suffered from inadequate chemical

accuracy for CC bonding (classical many-body potential
or tight-binding approach) [20, 21, 29] or assumed insuf-
ficient structural models, [30] and did not consider the
plausible orientational contribution.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Formation energy, nanotube curvature, and de-
fect orientation. The calculated SW defect formation
energy depends strongly on the nanotube diameter d,
and the orientation of SW dislocation dipole θ. Fig-
ure 1(e) illustrates a systematic variation of Ef (d, θ) ob-
tained with our present calculations, from which we ob-
serve two distinct trends. First, the calculated Ef (d, θ)
increases monotonically with increasing d for any particu-
lar θ, and converges toward the value for two-dimensional
graphene EGf . Applying the identical theoretical ap-

proach for graphene, EGf is calculated to be 4.96 eV,
which agrees well with previous calculations. [22] Note
that the SW defect formation energy (1.57 eV) for C60

fullerene (diameter ∼ 7 Å) is comparable with that of
a nanotube with similar diameter. [31] Interestingly, we
find that for any particular CNT with diameter d, the
calculated Ef (d, θ) increases monotonically with the an-
gle θ made by the rotating C–C bond with the tube axis
in the pristine structure [Fig. 1(e)]. For zigzag and arm-
chair nanotubes, we find the formation energy to follow
Ef [(n, 0), θ = 0] < Ef [(n, 0), θ = π/3] and Ef [(n, n), θ =
π/6] < Ef [(n, n), θ = π/2] order. Since Ef (d, θ) is the en-
ergy of the defected structure relative to the correspond-
ing nanotube without the defect, the dependence on d
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and θ can be explained qualitatively by the curvature
induced rehybridization for the defected structure (see
Supporting Information). [1, 2] The Coulomb repulsion
inside the nanotube increases with increasing curvature,
leading to significant rehybridization between π and σ or-
bitals. Thus, the true hybridization in CNTs is interme-
diate between sp2 and sp3, i.e., sp2+τ with τ ∈ [0,1] is the
degree of rehybridization. With increasing diameter (de-
creasing curvature), τ decreases rapidly and approaches
zero, and the hybridization state of the affected bond is
increasingly sp2-like (Table S2 in Supporting Informa-
tion). Thus, relative to the pristine structure, the energy
of the defected CNT shifts toward higher energy with in-
creasing d (Fig. S3 in Supporting Information). There-
fore, Ef (d, θ) increases with increasing d, and approaches
to EGf of two-dimensional sp2-graphene. Similarly, for a
given d, the θ dependence can be explained by consider-
ing the local environment of the rotated C–C bond for
the defected structure. With increasing θ, the local cur-
vature of the rotated C–C bond [shown in Fig. 1(a)-(d)]
decreases, and thus the degree of rehybridization τ de-
creases. Therefore, the energy of the defected structure
increases with increasing θ, as compared to the corre-
sponding pristine structure (Fig. S4 in Supporting In-
formation). Alternatively, the θ-dependence can also be
explained qualitatively by comparing the rotating C–C
bond lengths for nanotubes with and without the defect,
and we find the former to be shorter (Table S3 in Sup-
porting Information). The difference ∆b (= bP − bSW ) is
larger for larger θ: ∆b(θ = 0) < ∆b(θ = π/3) for zigzag
configurations, and ∆b(θ = π/6) < ∆b(θ = π/2) for arm-
chair configurations. Thus, the defected structure with
θ = 0 (θ = π/6) is lower in energy, due to comparatively
higher rehybridization, than the corresponding θ = π/3
(θ = π/2) structure.

Activation barrier, nanotube curvature, and de-
fect orientation. Thermodynamic quantities such as
formation energy are insufficient to answer key questions
of interest in CNT structural transformations. For ex-
ample, how long does it take to form a metastable SW
defect? Once formed, how long will such defects per-
sist? This information related to formation kinetics un-
der defined external conditions is important to under-
stand processes including mechanical deformation and
CNT nanojunction or superstructure formation. There
are few estimates of this kinetic barrier to date, and none
of which we are aware that considered potential orien-
tation dependence on this barrier. Reported estimates
have included incorrect descriptions of chemical bonding,
and/or adopted methodologies to locate the first-order
transition state that are now generally considered inade-
quate. [21, 30] Here, we locate the (first-order) transition
state via DFT-CINEB methods described in Supporting
Information, and subsequently calculate the correspond-
ing activation barrier Ea.

The calculated Ea(d, θ) for varied tube diameter and

FIG. 2. Calculated activation barriers Ea(d, θ) show strong
dependence on the chiral vectors (tube diameter d) and the
defect orientation θ. Such variation for zigzagg nanotubes is
stronger compared to armchair counterparts. The SW activa-
tion barrier approaches that of the two-dimensional graphene
(9.26 eV) with increasing tube diameter. The zero point en-
ergy ∆ZPE correction lowers the activation barrier, which is
found to be less than 0.25 eV for all cases.

inequivalent defect orientations are shown in Fig. 2 for
zigzag and armchair nanotubes. The overall qualitative
trend of Ea(d, θ) is similar to that observed above for the
formation energy: Ea(d, θ) increases with d, and shows
a similar θ dependence (Fig. 2). For all cases consid-
ered, the calculated Ea(d, θ) converges to the graphene
value EGa (9.26 eV) with increasing d, and this conver-
gence occurs at larger d than for the formation energy
[Fig. 1(e) and Fig. 2]. We calculated the activation en-
ergy for graphene EGa with the identical theoretical ap-
proach, and also allowed the defect induced buckling per-
pendicular to the graphene plane. The present value
for EGa is in excellent agreement with previous calcula-
tions for graphene. [34] Similar to the trends observed for
Ef (d, θ), for all tube diameters Ea(θ = π/3) > Ea(θ = 0)
for zigzag nanotubes and Ea(θ = π/2) > Ea(θ = π/6)
for armchair nanotubes. The complete d and θ depen-
dence of Ea(d, θ) can again be explained via curvature
induced rehybridization. It is important to note that
while the kinetic barrier of SW formation is very high
(4–9 eV; Fig. 2), the reverse barrier [Ea(d, θ)−Ef (d, θ)]
ranges between 4 and 5.5 eV for the nanotubes studied
herein. This significant reverse activation barrier implies
the (meta)stability of SW defects over a wide tempera-
ture range.

Correlation between Ef and Ea. This systematic
study enabled investigation of possible and generalized
correlations between the (thermodynamic) SW forma-
tion energy and the kinetic activation barrier. Indeed, we
find an empirical Brønsted-Evans-Polanyi type linear re-
lationship: Ea = k1 + k2Ef , where k’s are empirical con-
stants (Fig. 3). [35, 36] Although we have demonstrated
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FIG. 3. Correlation between the thermodynamic formation
energy and the kinetic barrier for d > 0.5 nm, which follows
the linear Brønsted-Evans-Polanyi empirical rule. [35, 36] The
solid line is a linear fit, and the observed linear correlation can
be explained by two overlapping parabolas representing the
pristine and defected nanotube (inset).

above the capacity to locate transition states and calcu-
late associated kinetic barriers in Fig. 2, that approach is
computationally demanding and thus intractable for all
possible combinations of CNTs and SW defect configu-
rations. With this observed Brønsted-Evans-Polanyi cor-
relation, we propose a reasonable estimate of activation
energies that can be obtained for any nanotube via only
knowledge of the formation energy (that is relatively eas-
ier to compute or measure). We find Ea = (4.19± 0.15)
eV + (1.05± 0.04)Ef to be a good fit for the calculated
values (Fig. 3). Such linear correlation between Ea and
Ef can be understood qualitatively by two overlapping
parabolas (inset of Fig. 3) representing the structures in
the absence and presence of the defect. [37] In this model,
if one or both of the parabolas shift in energy such that
the energy difference between the minima (formation en-
ergy Ef ) increases (decreases), the corresponding activa-
tion barrier concurrently increases (decreases).

Manipulation of activation barrier. With this im-
proved understanding of the relative thermodynamic and
kinetic barriers of SW defects in CNTs, we next consider
whether the considerable kinetic barrier for SW forma-
tion could be reduced significantly. Such a reduction that
would promote SW defect formation is desirable in many
novel electronic, mechanical and chemical applications,
including the formation of CNT assemblies and super-
structures. [13, 15, 18] It is known that applied uniaxial
tension reduces the activation barrier. [21, 30] Although
that correlation explains the mechanical response of nan-
otubes, that approach to barrier reduction is not prac-
tically feasible for most applications. Thus, here we as-
sess other plausible ways to manipulate the activation
barrier, and find that substitutional heteroatom doping
(with elements B, N, or S) strongly modulates the acti-

vation barrier (Table II). Regardless of the type of CNT
(defined by chirality and diameter) and orientation of the
defect, we find that the activation barrier is reduced sub-
stantially (∆Ea ∼ 1.3 - 4.6 eV) due to heteroatom doping
at the active bond (Table II). Doping with sulfur reduces
the barrier most significantly, by 25–60% depending on
the tube type and defect orientation. The reduction in
activation barrier due to substitutional heteroatom dop-
ing can be qualitatively explained by bond weakening
around the active site. This has been explained in detail
earlier for fullerene. [31] Due to the weaker C–X bonds
in X@CNT (X = B, N, S) compared to the C–C bonds
in updoped CNTs, the SW rotation becomes easier for
heteroatom doped CNTs. Such B, N and S-doped CNTs
have been synthesized experimentally, and are proposed
as metal-free electrocatalysts for oxygen reduction reac-
tions. [38–40] These dopants have also been found to fa-
cilitate the formation of novel three-dimensional CNT co-
valent networks, [16–18] and our determination that SW
defects are favored with such doping is consistent with
such doping also favoring network formation.

The rate of SW defect formation can be estimated
from the activation energy using a simple Arrhenius ex-
pression, Γ = ν exp(−Ea/kBT ), where the prefactor ν
is related to the vibrational frequency (Table II), kB is
the Boltzmann constant, and T is absolute temperature.
Thus, with heteroatom doping the rate of SW activation
becomes ∼ exp(∆Ea/kBT ) times faster, as compared to
the undoped case. For example, the rate of activation
becomes six to 20 orders of magnitude faster for (10,0)-
CNT due to heteroatom doping at temperatures relevant
to fusion and chemical vapor deposition growth (1000
K). Thus, the reduction in activation barrier would pro-
mote CNT fusion via ion/electron irradiation, as the fu-
sion proceeds via a series of SW bond rotations. [11–14]
Moreover, the doping centers act as the SW nucleation
center. This would be expected to facilitate covalent su-
perstructure formation, which has been observed in re-
cent experiments. [16–18] The present calculation indeed
supports these experimental observations, and further in-
dicate that S-doping should be more effective in this re-
gard because the reduction in activation barrier is much
larger (Table II). It is important to note here that due
to the accelerated formation kinetics and increased ther-
modynamic concentration, the chemistry of SW defects
should be accounted for accurately in such heteroatom-
doped CNTs developed for catalytic applications. [38–40]

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have studied the thermodynamic and
kinetic properties of important topological Stone-Wales
defects in single-wall carbon nanotubes, via density func-
tional theory coupled with nudged elastic band identifi-
cation of transition states. Calculated formation and ac-
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TABLE I. Heteroatom doping strongly influences the kinetic barrier for SW formation. Calculated Ea is reduced substantially
due to B, N, and S doping, which is shown for semiconducting (10,0) and metallic (6,6) nanotubes with comparable diameters.

The prefactor to the formation rate is calculated using harmonic transition state theory, [41] ν = Π3N
i νPi /Π

(3N−1)
i νTS

i , where
νPi (νTS

i ) are the normal mode frequencies corresponding to pristine (transition state) structure.

CNT Energy (eV) ν × 1013 Energy (eV) ν × 1013

Ef Ea (Hz) Ef Ea (Hz)

θ = 0 θ = π/3
(10,0) 2.88 7.71 229.3 3.32 8.44 93.8

B@(10,0) 2.01 5.77 195.3 3.37 6.37 17.3
N@(10,0) 2.69 6.40 44.3 2.55 7.07 31.2
S@(10,0) 1.35 3.10 10.8 3.42 5.15 6.8

θ = π/6 θ = π/2
(6,6) 3.15 7.84 19.1 3.72 8.70 42.9

B@(6,6) 2.52 5.63 31.9 3.96 7.24 6.0
N@(6,6) 2.57 5.56 16.3 2.87 7.03 21.6
S@(6,6) 1.92 3.25 7.1 3.79 6.59 4.6

tivation barriers depend systematically on the tube chi-
rality (and thus on tube diameter) and defect orienta-
tion. The microscopic origin of such dependence is at-
tributable to curvature induced rehybridization. Gener-
ally, both the formation and activation energies increase
with increasing (decreasing) tube diameter (curvature),
and approach the respective values for two-dimensional
graphene (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). The (kinetic) activation
barrier is correlated with the (thermodynamic) formation
energy, and follows the linear Brønsted-Evans-Polanyi re-
lation (Fig. 3). Thus, the kinetic barrier for SW nucle-
ation can now be estimated from knowledge of the for-
mation energy, the calculation of which is less demand-
ing computationally. Further, we propose that the acti-
vation barrier can be manipulated substantially by het-
eroatom doping (Table II) to increase the defect forma-
tion rate by up to 20 orders of magnitude at temperatures
relevant to CNT fusion and chemical vapor deposition-
based superstructure growth. This computational find-
ing explains the recent experimental observations that
heteroatom doping favors CNT nanojunction and super-
structure formation. [16–18] Further, we propose that sul-
fur is a more effective dopant than nitrogen and boron
for applications such as CNT fusion and superstructure
formation that proceed via Stone-Wales bond rotation.
The present findings can guide future experiments that
seek to promote covalent CNT assembly.

Convergence of defect formation and activation energy
on the tube length, and curvature dependent rehybridiza-
tion and its effect on the formation and activation en-
ergy have been described and analyzed in the Supporting
Information. Representative structures for heteroatom
doped CNTs are also shown.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Defect orientation and tube-length

The SW defects on the CNT surface can be gener-
ated at any of the three inequivalent sets of C–C bonds.
Thus, for a particular CNT, there are three possible ori-
entations of SW defect: θ = π/3 − χ, χ, and π/3 + χ,
where χ is the chiral angle. Out of these three sets, two of
them are equivalent for both zigzag (χ = 0) and armchair
(χ = π/6) nanotubes. The two inequivalent orientations
are shown in the manuscript [Fig. 1 (a)-(b) for zigzag, and
Fig. 1 (c)-(d) for armchair nanotubes]. Before any dis-
cussion of formation energy Ef , and the kinetic barrier
Ea for SW defect, one should investigate their depen-
dance on the tube length in the simulation box, which
dictates the defect-defect interaction mediated via long-
range strain field created by the defect itself. We cal-
culated these quantities with varied tube length within
the simulation cell, with (6,m) CNTs as test cases (Ta-
ble II). We find that both Ef and Ea strongly depend on
the tube length, and these calculated properties converge
at lengths of 25.65 and 24.68 Å for (6,0) and (6,6) nan-
otubes, respectively. Thus, throughout the present calcu-
lations, we consider these lengths for zigzag and armchair
tubes, respectively, which minimizes defect-defect inter-
action.

Phonon calculation

Phonons are calculated using the finite difference
method, in which we considered 16 atoms around the
rotating bond that are mostly affected by the C–C bond
rotation as highlighted in Fig. 4. All the transition states
have been confirmed via one-and-only-one imaginary fre-
quency, which indicate that these are indeed first-order
transition states. These phonons are used to calculate

TABLE II. Variation of formation energy Ef and activation
barrier Ea with the length of the nanotube within the super-
cell. Due to the long-range nature of the strain field generated
due to the topological defect, a large supercell along the tube
axis is required to correctly predict the formation and activa-
tion energies.

(n,m) Length Energy (eV) Energy (eV)
(Å) Ef Ea Ef Ea

(6,0) θ = 0 θ = π/3
17.10 2.01 6.38 3.05 7.35
25.65 1.74 6.32 2.73 7.20
34.20 1.72 6.35 2.72 7.14

(6,6) θ = π/6 θ = π/2
9.87 3.31 7.91 4.40 8.95

14.80 3.15 7.83 4.00 8.91
19.74 3.15 7.89 3.72 8.70
24.68 3.10 7.82 3.65 8.75

FIG. 4. Phonons are calculated by considering only the atoms
around the rotating bond, which are affected by the C–C bond
rotation. These atoms are highlighted in red color.

the zero point energy correction to the formation en-
ergy and kinetic activation barrier. The prefactor to
the reaction rate within the harmonic transition state
theory has been also calculated using these phonons:

ν = Π3N
i νPi /Π

(3N−1)
i νTS

i , where νPi (νTS
i ) are the nor-

mal mode frequencies corresponding to pristine (transi-
tion state) structure.

Curvature and rehybridzation

The carbon network on graphene is planar, and thus
forms sp2 hybridization with orthogonal σ and π orbitals
[Fig. 5(a)]. In contrast, the carbon atoms on the CNT
surface lie on a curved surface, and thus the σ bonds
are pyramidalized, and the π orbitals bend [Fig. 5(b)].
Therefore, unlike in planar graphene, the σ and π or-
bitals are no longer perpendicular to each other. As
a consequence the parts of the of the π orbitals out-
side and inside rearrange due to Coulomb repulsion, and
the outer contribution is much larger than the inner one
[Fig. 5(b)]. These lead to mixing of σ and π orbitals,
which is known as rehybridization, and crucially depends
on the nanotube diameter and chirality. The rehybridiza-
tion leads to bonding which is in between sp2 and sp3,
and can be recognized as sp2+τ hybridization (where τ
lies within 0 and 1, depending on the tube diameter and

FIG. 5. (Color online) Schematic orbitals in graphene and
nanotubes. (a) The π orbital in planar graphene is orthogonal
to the σ bonds. (b) The π orbital is no longer perpendicular
to the σ bonds on a curved CNT surface, as the σ bonds are
tilted down by an angle ϑ relative to the tangential direction
of the tube, and the π orbital bending by an angle δ, respect
to the normal drawn on tube surface.
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chirality). [1, 2]
These facts can be mathematically accounted for

within π orbital axis vector construction, where it is as-
sumed that the wave function is still separable in terms of
σ and π orbitals. Assuming the σ bonds are tilted down
by an angle ϑ (pyramidalization angle) relative to the
tangential direction of the tube. This introduces mixing
of pz orbital with the σ network. Under the orthogonality
condition, the π states on the curved nanotube surface
can be written as, [1, 2]

|hπ〉 =
1√

1 + λ2
(|s〉+ λ|pz〉), (1)

where λ depends only on the pyramidalization angle ϑ
as λ = (1 − 3 sin2 ϑ)/2 sin2 ϑ. Rehybridizied states have
new wave functions, where π orbital consists both σ and s
orbitals. One can estimate the degree of rehybridization
τ depending on the tube diameter d, and chirality (n,m).
Let δ be the bending angle of π orbital relative to the
normal drawn on the tube surface, and presuming that
the angles between the σ bonds and the π orbitals are
equal due to symmetry, one can show that δ depends on
tube diameter, and chirality. [3, 4] For a zigzag nanotube,

tan δ =
sin2 π

2n
√
3π
6n +

√
π2

12n2 + sin2 π
2n

, (2)

and for an armchair nanotube,

tan δ =

tan π
3n

(
2
√

π2

12n2 + sin2 π
6n − tan π

6n

)
2
√

π2

12n2 + sin2 π
6n + tan π

3n

(3)

Finally, one can derive an analytical expression for the
degree of rehybridization τ in sp2+τ for both zigzag and
armchair nanotubes,

τzigzag =
4(1 + 3 sin2 δ)

3(1 + 2 sin2 δ)

sin4 π
2n

π2

12n2 + sin2 π
2n

, (4)

τarmchair =
2(1 + 3 sin2(δ − π

3n ))

3(1 + 2 sin2(δ − π
3n ))

sin2 π
3n + 2 sin4 π

6n
π2

12n2 + sin2 π
6n

(5)

TABLE III. Degree of rehybridization τ with tube diameter
for zigzag and armchair nanotubes. Calculated τ decreases
rapidly with increasing tube diameter d.

CNT d (Å) τ CNT d (Å) τ

(4,0) 3.14 0.151 (4,4) 5.44 0.051
(5,0) 3.93 0.097 (5,5) 6.80 0.033
(6,0) 4.71 0.068 (6,6) 8.16 0.023
(7,0) 5.50 0.050 (7,7) 9.53 0.017
(8,0) 6.29 0.038 (8,8) 10.89 0.013
(9,0) 7.07 0.030 (9,9) 12.25 0.010

(10,0) 7.86 0.025 (10,10) 13.61 0.008

FIG. 6. The formation energy Ef is calculated as the en-
ergy of the defected structure relative to the pristine tube.
With the increase in tube diameter d, the curvature induced
rehybridization decreases, and thus the true hybridization be-
comes more and more sp2 like, and converge to pure sp2 for
flat graphene. Thus, with increasing d the defected structure
lie higher in energy compared to the corresponding pristine
tube, and therefore increasing the formation energy. Simi-
larly, the activation energy also increases with increasing d.

FIG. 7. For a particular CNT with diameter d, the rehy-
bridization τ decreases with increasing θ, the angle relative
to the tube axis that is created by the rotating C–C bond in
the pristine structure. For the defected structure, the local
curvature of the rotated C–C bond increases with increasing
θ. Thus, τ decreases, which in turn increases Ef and the
corresponding Ea.

Calculated degree of rehybridization τ is shown in the
Table III for both zigzag and armchair nanotubes, and
is clear that with the increase in tube diameter d (i.e.,
with decreasing curvature) τ decreases monotonically,
and will be zero for planar graphene. Thus, with increas-
ing diameter the true hybridization becomes more and
more sp2-like, as it has been discussed in the manuscript.
This explains the d dependance of both Ef (d, θ) and
Ea(d, θ), which are calculated as the energy of the de-
fected structure or the transition-state, respectively, rel-
ative to the pristine tube. Figure 6 explains the d depen-
dance of Ef (d, θ). With increasing d, the rehybridization
τ of the rotated C-C bond in the defected structure de-
creases, and thus the defected structure is pushed toward
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TABLE IV. Carbon-carbon bond lengths before (bP ) and after rotation (bSW ) for zigzag and armchair nanotubes studied here.
Bond lengths for different defect orientations are shown. All the values are in Å. Difference in bond lengths between the pristine
and defected structures (∆b = bp − bSW ) are also shown.

Zigzag nanotube Armchair nanotube
CNT θ = 0 θ = π/3 CNT θ = π/6 θ = π/2

bP bSW ∆b bP bSW ∆b bP bSW ∆b bP bSW ∆b

(4,0) 1.400 1.417 — 1.484 1.386 0.098 (4,4) 1.431 1.397 0.034 1.434 1.318 0.110
(5,0) 1.411 1.404 0.007 1.455 1.358 0.097 (5,5) 1.429 1.379 0.050 1.429 1.321 0.108
(6,0) 1.413 1.390 0.023 1.447 1.362 0.085 (6,6) 1.428 1.373 0.055 1.428 1.324 0.104
(7,0) 1.421 1.390 0.031 1.437 1.355 0.082 (7,7) 1.427 1.366 0.061 1.427 1.325 0.102
(8,0) 1.419 1.386 0.033 1.436 1.349 0.087 (8,8) 1.426 1.363 0.063 1.427 1.327 0.100
(9,0) 1.421 1.382 0.039 1.433 1.351 0.082 (9,9) 1.426 1.360 0.066 1.426 1.328 0.098
(10,0) 1.423 1.378 0.045 1.430 1.346 0.084 (10,10)1.426 1.358 0.068 1.426 1.328 0.098

higher energy relative to the pristine structure. Thus, in-
creasing the energy difference between the structure with
and without the defect explains the observed increasing
Ef (d, θ) with increasing d. Similarly, the d dependance
of Ea(d, θ) can be explained by considering the first-order
transition state.

The above explanation does not account for the local
curvature of the rotating/rotated C–C bond, as it was
assumed that all three σ bonds are equal and are all are
tilted down equally. Ot was also assumed that the π or-
bitals form equal angles with the σ bonds. However, this
is not the case, specially for the tubes with smaller diam-
eter. This fact is evident from the bond length analysis
shown in Table IV. Depending on the orientation of the
rotating C–C bond, bond length differs reflecting the ef-
fect of curvature induced rehybridization. However, this
difference decreases with increasing tube diameter. The
theta dependence can be explained by considering these
effect of these features on the local curvature of the ro-
tated C–C bond. With increasing θ the local curvature of
rotated C–C bond decreases, and consequently the rehy-
bridization τ decreases (shown in Fig. 7). Therefore, both
the formation energy and activation barrier increase with

FIG. 8. Representative structures for heteroatom doped
CNT. Here we show (a) undefected, (b) transition-state, and
(c) SW defected geometries for S@(10,0) nanotube. The red
ball is the substitutional S atom.

increasing θ for both zigzag and armchair nanotubes.

Substitutional doping

Substitutional heteroatom (such as B, N, and S) doped
CNTs have been experimentally synthesized. The topo-
logical SW defect activation is much easier in these
CNTs. Representative undefected, transition-state and
SW defected structures are shown for S@(10,0) nanotube
in Fig. 8. In this case one could calculate two differ-
ent formation energies. The energy requirement for het-
eroatom substitution, i.e., the formation energy of the
substitutional defect. [5] However, we are not interested
in this formation energy, as our goal is to calculate the
SW defect formation energy once we already have doped
CNT. The SW defected formation energy is calculated as,
Ef (X@CNT) = ESW(X@CNT) − EP(X@CNT), where
X=B, N, or S. The reduction in SW activation barrier for
X@CNTs can be understood by bond weakening around
the active site. The corresponding X–C bonds are much
weaker than the C–C bonds. For example, the S–C bond
strength (2.73 eV) is much weaker than C–C bonds (5.18
eV) for S@(10,0) nanotube. Thus, the bond rotations
become much easier in X@CNTs.
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